TURNING CHALLENGE INTO OPPORTUNITY
TimberLine Logging
KEEP IT SIMPLE
Barnes and Sons Logging
ANY JOB IS POSSIBLE
Pulley Logging

Official Pacific Logging Congress
7th in the Woods Show Guide
Fewer and fewer Americans realize where the eggs for their omelets come from. The same is true for the lumber to build the tree house in the backyard. We need to get them involved in order for them to have a better understanding of the forest products industry along with the men and women who work in it.

With today’s social media sites, we can learn many things about the world around us. We can learn how to change the oil in our car or truck. We can research where to spend our next vacation. The problem is we don’t always know how the story may have been embellished to reinforce the author’s political position or personal beliefs.

The “In the Woods Show” gives the forest products industry an opportunity to get individuals involved. Through involvement, we create possibilities for education and understanding. The industry needs a venue like this to tell our story along the guided interpretative trail.

During our three-day event, visitors will have opportunities to gain a better understanding of new technologies and how they are applied throughout the forest products industry. Visitors will also witness these technologies in action, as a variety of forest management activities will be in progress.

Our goal is to provide a safe, fun, and educational experience for the thousands of children, teachers, logging contractors, and land managers in attendance. With the arena style format, visitors will be able to view multiple manufacturers from a single viewpoint.

The Pacific Logging Congress’ mandate of education will be on full display at this event. Our tour guides will cover several aspects of forest management including the protection of water, air, wildlife habitat, and recreation enhancement. Logging contractors will also have an opportunity to earn professional logger credits by attending on-site seminars.

I invite you to get involved by attending the Pacific Logging Congress’ In the Woods Show September 25-27, 2014, and develop a better understanding of how a healthy forest is managed for a variety of products. The show site will be at a new location on Port Blakely Tree Farms’ property near Molalla, Ore. Make plans today to bring a friend and embrace this sustainable, renewable resource that our forests provide.

See you there!

Duane Evans
2014 PLC President
# 2014 PLC Woods Show Sponsor List

## PLATINUM

- CAT Forest Products
- Port Blakely Companies
- Weyerhaeuser
- Oregon Forest Resources Institute
- Peterson CAT
- Pacific Forest Foundation

## GOLD

- Bearhaven Consulting
- Cascade Trader
- Don Ming Logging
- Joel Olson Trucking Inc.
- Peterson Pacific Corporation
- Ritchie Bros Auctioneers
- TimberWest Magazine
- Prinoth Corp / CMX Industries

## SILVER

- Associated Oregon Loggers Inc.
- HM Inc
- Oregon OSHA
- Western Forest Products

## BRONZE

- Advance Drainage System
- Interfor, Molalla, Oregon
- Molalla Fire Department
- Oregon Department of Forestry
- Oregon Department of Transportation
- Pape’ Machinery
- Troy’s Diesel Repair
- Walsh Trucking

---

**Doosan Log Loaders**

Combining strength and precision, the Doosan DX225LL and DX300LL log loaders are ready for all-day forestry work. They feature a fully guarded, heavy-duty undercarriage plus an upper structure designed specifically for forestry applications.

![Doosan Log Loaders](image)

**Cascade Trader, Inc**

*An Authorized Doosan Dealer*

1380 NW State Ave, Newhalem, WA 98572

[www.cascadetrader.net](http://www.cascadetrader.net)

Call 1-360-748-1182

Drop By Our Exhibit Area

At The PLC “In The Woods Expo”

Molalla, OR: September 28 - 29

Circle Reader Service Card 103
In Appreciation

A thank you from PLC Executive Director Rikki Wellman

The list is long when it comes to thanking everyone who participated in making the 7th annual In the Woods Show of the 105th Annual Pacific Logging Congress a resounding success. The teamwork involved in coordinating an event this large is monumental; it takes dedication, a profound interest in the industry, and backbreaking effort to reach fruition.

As planning initiated for this event, we realized adjustments were needed to make this year’s show another success. Therefore, a new layout was formulated and presented to several manufacturers and distributors. They quickly expressed their support and eagerness to get started. We have great appreciation for all exhibitors involved in this process and know it would not be possible without their participation. We thank all our sponsors for your continued support!

Without the woods, there is no In the Woods show. Many thanks to Port Blakely Tree Farms who donated the use of this site located just outside of Molalla, Ore. Their generosity has enabled us to expose thousands of youngsters, logging professionals, forestry managers, equipment providers, and the general public to the latest techniques and machinery the industry has to offer. This is a unique opportunity to experience the logging industry from the inside out.

I extend a genuine “thank you” to Port Blakely Tree Farms, Oregon Forest Resource Institute, the many volunteers, and the PLC Board of Directors, members, and staff. Also, a special “thank you” goes out to the thousands of people who were interested in our profession and took the time to learn more about what we do and why. We are thankful to be part of this great profession!

Thank you on behalf of the PLC officers and Board of Directors.
Highly skilled professionals are the backbone of the timber industry. They not only set the standard for excellence, but are looked to for their knowledge of the most current rules, regulations, and techniques.

The 2014 Pacific Logging Congress will provide attendees the opportunity to earn up to 8 Professional Logger credits. During the live in the woods show there will be several seminars presented by industry professionals.

Two Extra Credits
You can also earn two extra credits just for attending the PLC Live in the Woods show.

Planning Your Classes
For more information on the seminars, please turn to page 16. There you find out topic, instructors and the maximum credits you will be able to earn during the show.

These credits are applicable toward Professional Logger’s Certification and fulfillment requirements as outlined in the Sustainable Forest Initiative.

Individuals attending seminar will sign in at the end of each seminar.

Return Registration Form to:
Pacific Logging Congress • PO Box 1281 • Maple Valley, WA 98038
425-413-2808 Fx 855-866-0572

Name

Company

Address

City St/Prov Country Postal Code

Tel

Fax

Email

Please Note: Attendance to all seminars is included in your paid show pass fee.
You must sign up in advance for the *Thursday Seminar

*We will attend the Family Succession seminar at the Oregon Garden Resort on Thursday evening.

Number Attending

Single Day Pass @ $15 US per person

Full Show Pass @ $25 US per person

PFF Auction & Logger’s Barbeque @ $50 US per person

Join PLC Today – Annual Dues are based on your total company employment

1 - $50 2-5 - $100 6-25 - $300 26-100 - $400 100+ - $500

Add 5% for credit card payment

Total due in US funds enclosed

Payment by check is preferred, Add 5% processing fee when paying with credit card

Credit Card Visa MC Card # Exp

Please provide Postal/Zip code of mailing address credit card statement is received ___________________ ___________ □ Same as above
TENTATIVE PROGRAM AND AGENDA
(DETAILS, LOCATION AND TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 2014
6p.m. Oregon Garden Resort, Silverton, Oregon
Pacific Logging Congress Board Meeting
Directors Only

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 2014
TRAVEL TO SHOW

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 2014
DEMO SITE – LOGGER EDUCATION
SEMINARS AND GENERAL ATTENDANCE DAY
7a.m.-4p.m. Off Site Parking and Shuttle Site
8a.m.-4p.m. In The Woods Show Open
8a.m.-3p.m. Onsite Registration
9a.m.-2p.m. Schools Education Day Tours
4p.m. SHOW CLOSED
5p.m. - 7p.m. Oregon Garden Resort, Silverton, Oregon
Orchid Room
Seminar - Family Succession Planning
Sponsored by Peterson Cat
This session is designed to help family busi-
ess owners understand the connections, and
contrasts, between family and business. Owners
will discover ways to build a strong foundation
for growth and succession. In addition, we will
present strategies to limit liability and tax impact
to ensure a successful transition of ownership to
the next generation.
Moderator - Duane Doyle Jr,
Peterson Cat, Portland, Oregon
Sherri Noxel, PhD, Director,
Austin Family Business Program, Corvallis, Oregon
John M. Nygaard Jr., Lawyer,
John M. Nygaard LLC, Portland, Oregon
This Seminar qualifies for 2 Pro Logger Credits

7:30p.m. - 8:30p.m. Meet and Greet - Sponsored by Peterson Cat

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2014
DEMO SITE – LOGGER EDUCATION
SEMINARS AND GENERAL ATTENDANCE DAY
7a.m.-4p.m. Off Site Parking and Shuttle Site
8a.m.-4p.m. In The Woods Show Open

8a.m.-3p.m. Onsite Registration
9a.m.-2p.m. Schools Education Day Tours
Logger Education Seminars Earn 1 Pro Logger Credit Each

9:30a.m.-10:30a.m. Machine Maintenance & Inspection Seminar -
Sponsored by Pape’ Machinery
Jimmy Carter, Equipment Failure Analysts
Pape’ Machinery, Eugene, Oregon
Lane Kling, Senior Technical Instructor
Pape’ Machinery, Eugene, Oregon
This Seminar qualifies for 1 Pro Logger Credit

11a.m. - 1p.m Sedimentation Control Seminar - Sponsored by PLC
Jeff Hepler, Stewardship Forester
Oregon Dept. of Forestry
Dave Robert, Forest Engineer
Port Blakely Tree Farms
Mike Reardon, Geo Synthetic Expert
Advanced Drainage Systems
This Seminar qualifies for 2 Forest Practices Credits

1:30p.m. - 2:30p.m. Walk Around Loaded Log Truck Level 2 Inspection
Brian Queen, MCTD Compliance Specialist
Oregon Dept. of Transportation
Todd Raska, MCTD Compliance Training Div.
Oregon Dept. of Transportation
This Seminar qualifies for 1 Pro Logger Credit

4p.m. SHOW CLOSED
6:30p.m. Oregon Garden Resort, Silverton, Oregon
Orchid Room
Logger’s Barbecue and Pacific Forest Foundation
Education Auction
Tickets required for this event
See Registration form to order tickets

SAFETY FIRST! CLOSED TOE SHOES OR BOOTS ONLY - NO SANDALS OR FLIP FLOPS WILL BE ALLOWED ON SHOW GROUNDS!

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2014
DEMO SITE – LOGGER EDUCATION
SEMINARS AND GENERAL ATTENDANCE DAY
8a.m.-1p.m. All Exhibits Open FREE to the public
1p.m. SHOW CLOSED
What’s on the Menu

You won’t go hungry at this year’s PLC show. Three different vendors will be offering food around the clock.

Smokey Bones BBQ
A mobile BBQ and smoker, Smokey Bones serves pulled pork sandwiches, smoked Kielbasa sausage, and beef brisket. The meal is finished off with the company’s homemade sauce as well as their delicious coleslaw and ranch style beans. Lemonade, sodas, and water are available.

Thelma’s Grub Tub
Thelma’s offers a breakfast selection and a variety of sandwiches made on a great pub bun for lunch. You get to pick the garnish and type of cheese that goes on your sandwich. Ice cold drinks are also available. If you have a sweet tooth, they offer a small selection of “from-scratch” baked goods.

Coffee in Motion (Onsite Coffee Vendor)
Coffee in Motion is a full espresso and smoothie bar serving up hot, iced, and blended espresso drinks, coffee, Chai, Italian cream sodas, and Red Bull fruit smoothies. They use quality local products and organic wood-roasted coffee beans.

Lupita’s Restaurant
We are a full service restaurant with a tacos stand right outside as you would see in Mexico. We been in business for 14 years and still going strong. We also offer a mobile service for any type of event from birthday parties to weddings.
The 2014 Pacific Logging Congress’ live In the Woods Show is just around the corner. While the demos are always captivating and entertaining, they are only one facet of the organization’s repertoire.

History
PLC was established in 1909 with a membership drawn from loggers, mill owners, manufacturers, and equipment dealers representing 250 companies throughout the western United States and British Columbia.

Many non-members also participate in its programs showcasing both equipment displays and conventions where the newest machinery and supplies have been exhibited and demonstrated.

Conference topics have historically covered subjects ranging from safety and political issues impacting today’s harvest, to the utilization of new methods, sound forest management, and the latest techniques for increased productivity.

Focus on Education
A major focus of today’s PLC is education, not only of our logging community but school children and instructors as well.

It Takes a Tree. There has been resounding success with the introduction of the It Takes a Tree curriculum that includes a full-color, 32-page brochure about forestry and logging. Accompanied by a 17-minute video, this well-rounded production is now in the hands of more than 15,000 science educators in the Northwest, with separate versions distributed in British Columbia and the U.S. Following close on the heels of the video, a DVD series was co-produced by PLC, Washington Contract Loggers, and Interactive Training Media, Inc. The DVD is customized for each venue of distribution.

Logger Credits
This year, loggers will have the opportunity to earn up to eight professional logging credits. Topics cover family succession planning, safety, sedimentation control, and more.

Educational Tours
PLC will host 2,500 Portland and Southwest Washington teachers, students, and parents on September 25 and 26. Since its first show in 1989, PLC has hosted 14,000 students. Teachers, students, and parents will once again have a first-hand opportunity to see the value of our industry.

Career DVD
The Pacific Forest Foundation (PLC’s education wing) produced a much needed “careers” DVD titled “This Is My Office.” The DVD was unveiled at the 100th Celebration of the PLC in November 2009. Not only has it been well received by colleges and high school career counselors, it recently received the Silver Telly, which is the highest level you can receive — an international competition that recognizes the work of media professionals in the Advertising, Broadcast, Online, and Multimedia fields.

PFF Scholarship Program
In 2012, PFF established a scholarship program. Scholarships are awarded to students who are studying in the forest products industry or related areas of study. To date, PFF has awarded $25,000 in scholarships.

The Ultimate Reality Show — Live Demo
In addition to regular conventions or congresses, the Pacific Logging Congress holds an In the Woods Show every four to five years. This provides an opportunity for equipment manufacturers and dealers to not only exhibit their machinery, but also present an on-the-ground, working retrospective on hand-selected sites (five to seven acres), allowing attendees to witness actual operations under real working conditions.

In addition to the logging operations, there are also static displays and booths to view state-of-the-art technology throughout the industry.

During this three-and-a-half-day event, Congress attendees will be transported by bus to the logging sites to view the safest, most effective, and environmentally advanced techniques available.

Food and refreshments will be available, as will literature covering every aspect of this grand display. With over 100 years under our belts, PLC is confident that the In the Woods Show will be an unforgettable experience for everyone.

This steam donkey was on display at the 2001 PLC. It was manufactured by Willamette Iron & Steel Works of Portland, Ore, serial number 1463, was sold to Dover Lumber Co. in 1917 and was designed for road building.
Four Unique Seminars Thursday & Friday

Attendees who want to take advantage of the other educational credits offered can attend the seminars listed below (one on Thursday evening, Sept. 25, at the Oregon Garden Resort and three on Friday, Sept. 26, at the PLC show site). If you attend all the seminars, you can earn a total of eight credits.

**Family Succession Planning**
Where: Held at Oregon Garden Resort  
Orchid Room  
When: Thursday, Sept. 25  
5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.  
Hosted by: Peterson Cat and Caterpillar  
This seminar will be presented by Sherri Noxel, PhD, Director of the Auction Family Business Program at Oregon State University, and John Nygaard Jr., Estate Planning Lawyer in Portland, Ore.  
Attendees of this seminar will receive two Professional Logger Credits.  
Please sign the attendance sheet at the end of the seminar.

**Operator Walk-around Demonstration**
Where: John Deere/Papé  
Exhibitor Tent  
Full Tree Active Site Area  
When: Friday, Sept. 26  
9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.  
Hosted by: Papé Technical Center  
This seminar will be presented by Jim Carter, New Products Engineer and Manager of Papé’s Technical Center, and Lane Kling, Senior Technical Instructor, Papé Machinery.  
Attendees will receive one Professional Logger Credit.  
Please sign the attendance sheet at the end of the seminar.

**Sedimentation Control**
Where: Static Site (See map)  
When: Friday, Sept. 26  
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.  
Hosted by: Advance Drainage Systems, PLC, Port Blakely, and ODF  
This seminar will be presented by Jeff Hepler, Stewardship Forester, Oregon Dept. of Forestry; Dave Robert, Forest Engineer, Port Blakely Tree Farms; and Mike Reardon, Geo Synthetic Expert, Advance Drainage Systems.  
Attendees will receive two Forest Practices Seminars or two Professional Logger Credits. Please sign the attendance sheet at the end of the seminar.

**Level 2 Walk-around Loaded Log Truck Inspection**
Where: Static Site (See map)  
When: Friday, Sept. 26  
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.  
Hosted by: Oregon Dept. of Transportation (ODOT) and Weyerhaeuser Co.  
This seminar will be presented by Brian Queen, MCTD Compliance Specialist, ODOT; Todd Raska, MCTD Compliance Training Div., ODOT; and a representative from the Weyerhaeuser Company.  
Attendees will receive one Professional Logger Credit.  
Please sign the attendance sheet at the end of the seminar.
After a long day in the woods, the PLC will hold its Auction and Loggers’ Barbeque at the Oregon Garden Resort on Friday, September 26. Enjoy hosted beer and wine while visiting with friends.

It’s just $50.00 a head for this “come as you are” shindig. PLC President Duane Evans says the PLC’s goal is for everyone to feel comfortable, at home, and be able to relax after a hard day’s work.

**Auction Items**

After you’ve had your fill of BBQ, browse the display of auction items available for the silent and live auctions managed by Ritchie Brothers Auctioneers, in support of the Pacific Forest Foundation education programs. Auction proceeds will help fund In the Woods Show Tours’ It Takes a Tree curriculum, “This Is My Office” DVD, the PFF Scholarship program, and other nonprofit programs.

Items donated for the auction this year include 2015 NASCAR racing tickets, seven nights on Maui (up to $1,000 for airfare), 2015 Seahawk tickets, Le Vieux Pin Equinoxe Merlot 2008 Magnum (1.5 liter) Plus a private guided tour and tasting of the Vieux Pin Winery in Oliver, British Columbia, an overnight stay at the Oregon Garden Resort, a hand-crafted wooden rocking cradle, a carved toothpick holder, an authentic Coach handbag, a beautiful Fire & Light glass bowl, autographed chrome blade axe signed by Mike Pihl . . . and that’s just a taste. There’s much, much more!

Come on over to the Oregon Garden Resort, relax, and pull up a stump. For only $50 per person, you can’t beat an evening of entertainment like this. We look forward to seeing you!

To order your tickets for this fun and laid back evening, visit [www.pacificloggingcongress.com](http://www.pacificloggingcongress.com) or call the PLC for more details at (425) 413-2808.

Here’s just a few of the items that will be at the 2014 Auction:

- Caterpillar - 2015 NASCAR Season; two tickets and other special amenities (Race to be determined by Caterpillar and lucky bidder.)
- Todd Gordon - Hand-crafted rocker cradle
- WD Moore Logging - Le Vieux Pin Equinoxe Merlot 2008 Magnum (1.5 liter) Plus a private guided tour and tasting of the Vieux Pin Winery in Oliver, British Columbia
- Murray Pacific Corp - Seven nights at the Wailea Resort on Maui, Hawaii (includes up to $1,000 in airfare)
- Murray Pacific Corp - Four Seattle Seahawks football tickets for the 2015 Season
- Mary Gordon - Tea basket
- Todd Gordon - One-of-a-kind toothpick holder
- Oregon Garden Resort - One room for one night
- Mike Pihl Logging - Autographed ax signed by the Ax Men
- Doris and Jim Wark - Authentic Coach Handbag
- Joel Olson Trucking and DSU Peterbilt - Hostess Gift Basket
- “Fire & Light” Glass Bowl
Students in grades four through 12 will have the experience of a lifetime when they attend the educational In the Woods field trip, September 25 and 26, at the Port Blakely Tree Farms’ site in Molalla, Ore.

A volunteer tour guide will lead classes of students along the trail through the education stations. These stations include:

• **The Wildlife Station.** Will allow students to see how managed forests benefit wildlife and protect habitat.

• **The STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math) Station.** Focuses on the skills used to actively manage a forest before harvesting occurs. Class groups will be seeing an active harvest operation. This station will give students insight into the choices and careers that are part of the growing and planning that takes place before a harvest.

• **The Trees 101 & Oregon Wood Products Station.** Will help connect students with Oregon tree species and products. Hands-on manipulation activities featuring forest products and wood species/tree identification will help students establish a relationship between the trees in the forest and the products they use in their daily lives.

• **The Logging Sports Station.** Will provide an opportunity for high school forestry programs and College of Forestry students to be an active part of PLC and showcase these sports to a wide variety of audiences.

• **The Forest Recreation & Fire Safety station.** Will promote stewardship and fire safety when students are in Oregon’s forests. A mock campsite will be set up featuring a variety of recreational activities that take place in the woods.

• **The Tree Planting & Protecting Oregon Forests Station.** Provides exposure to Oregon Forest Protection Laws and the people who enforce them. Reforestation is a key message, and the primary activity will be for each class to plant one tree.

• **The Bus Loading Area.** Will be staged with equipment to give the students an up close look and a final hands-on experience.

Please plan to join the tour and experience an education in the woods! Call Julie Woodward at OFRI, (503) 807-1614.
It’s time to start thinking about PLC 2015. The convention will be held on the Big Island of Hawaii at the Hilton Waikoloa Village Resort. Save the dates November 8–11, 2015, and mark your calendar.

The theme of the 2015 event will be “The Future Is Here - Catch the Wave” and it will be led by 2015 president Todd Gordon, Caterpillar Forest Products.

For more information on the upcoming event, you can log on to www.pacificloggingcongress.org, call (425) 413-2808, or visit PLC’s booth in the Main Tent display area at the In the Woods Show.

Port Blakely Celebrates 150th Anniversary

This is a big year for Port Blakely. It’s the company’s 150th anniversary.

The company got its start in 1864, the same year Abraham Lincoln was re-elected President. That year Captain William Renton purchased land on Bainbridge Island, Wash., and founded the Port Blakely Mill Company.

Over the next several decades the company experienced both booms and busts. Captain Renton took on new partners, upgraded the mill and added a railroad to haul the huge logs from Mason County. The early years were not without a fair number of setbacks, too. The mill was burned and rebuilt several times and the company weathered sharp downturns in the economy. However, with perseverance, an entrepreneurial spirit, and a bit of luck, the company adapted and survived.

In 1903, Port Blakely was purchased by two partners, Ned Skinner and John W. Eddy. Skinner and Eddy saw the need for ships during WWI and expanded the company into manufacturing steel-hulled ships. Eventually, the partnership dissolved with Skinner taking over the ship building business and Eddy, along with his brothers, James G. and Robert B. Eddy taking over the timber business.

Today Port Blakely Companies is a family-owned, diversified forest products company. While the company is no longer in the mill business, the fourth-generation of Eddys are committed to exceptional stewardship of their forestlands and businesses: Port Blakely Tree Farms, Pacific Lumber & Shipping and Blakely Pacific Limited.

Congratulations, Port Blakely Companies, on achieving this milestone!
ADVANCED DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
18812 NE 403rd St
Amboy, Washington 98601
360-247-7434
www.ads-pipe.com
Sponsors: Bronze
Static Site: Friday Seminar
ADS is the largest, most experienced manufacturer of corrugated polyethylene pipe products in the world. Today, the engineered plastic system is a reality, providing better hydraulic performance, extended service life, and reductions in installation as well as maintenance costs.

ASSOCIATED OREGON LOGGERS INC.
P.O. Box 12339, Salem, Oregon 97309
800-452-6023 • Fax: 503-364-0836
Sponsors: Silver
Tent Booth: 5

BANDIT CHIPPERS
6750 Millbrook Rd
Remus, Michigan 49340
989-561-2270 • Fax: 989-561-2273
www.banditindustries.com
Active Site: Grinding
Bandit Industries, Inc. is the leading manufacturer of equipment for the wood waste recycling, tree care and biomass/biofuel production industries. Their line of whole tree chippers and horizontal grinders quickly and efficiently reduce the toughest wood waste into high-value end products.

BEARHAVEN CONSULTING
20816 SE 222nd St.
Maple Valley, Washington 98038
425-413-1250 • Fax: 425-413-1359
Sponsors: Gold

BRAKE SYSTEMS INC
2221 NE Hoyt St
Portland, Oregon 97232
503-236-2116 • Fax: 503-239-5005
www.brakesystemsinc.com
Tent Booth: 4
Brake Systems Inc. “BSI” has been a manufacturer, remanufacturer and warehouse distributor of pneumatic, electronic and hydraulic brake products for the trucking and logging industry in Oregon for over 35 years. They will display a wide range of products, including a working model of its Blue Ox exhaust brake.

CARCO INDUSTRIES INC.
20803 SW 105th Av
Tualatin, Oregon 97062
503-612-6557 • Fax: 503-612-6527
www.carcoindustries.com
Static Site
Truck bodies, trailers and skids. Carco manufactures a wide range of fuel/lube bodies, mechanical crane and service vehicle bodies as well as crew carrier bodies.

CASCADE TRADER INC
1380 NW State Ave
Chehalis, Washington 98531
360-748-1182 • Fax: 360-748-1198
www.cascadetramer.net
Sponsors: Gold
Static Site
Cascade Trader, Inc. offers parts, sales and service for the complete line of Doosan Construction and Forestry equipment, including wheel loaders, excavators, “purpose built” log loaders, including models DX225LL and the DX300LL.

CATERPILLAR FOREST PRODUCTS
100 SL White Blvd
LaGrange, Georgia 30241
309-675-1487 • Fax: 309-494-1765
www.caterpillar.com
Active Site: Full Tree
Sponsors: Platinum
Watch a whole tree harvesting demo of the Cat 568 FM shovel logger, Cat 522B Track Feller Buncher and Cat 324D FM equipped with a SATCO 323T processor head. See the Cat 525D, the new wheel skidder that out pulls the others. Visit Caterpillar’s tent and try your hand at the Cat track feller buncher simulator and talk about the advantages of genuine Cat undercarriage. Peterson Cat representatives will be available to talk to you about financing, services and all the machines, attachments and parts you need for road construction, logging, millyard and forest management. Total support from one source.

CMX INDUSTRIES
13183 S. Hwy 211, Molalla, Oregon 97038
503-475-4116
www.cmxind.com
Active Site: Grinding
Sponsors: Gold
Construction and forestry equipment sales, service and support

COAST TRUCK CENTERS
955 NW Frontage Rd
Troutdale, Oregon 97060
503-737-0110 • Fax: 503-737-0795
www.coastrc.com
Static Site
Western Star Class 8 trucks

DOOSAN INFRACORE CONSTRUCTION EQ.
2905 Shawnee Industrial Way
Suwanee, Georgia 30024
281-351-5694 • Fax: 281-351-5695
www.doosan.com
Active Site: Full Tree
Doosan Infracore’s Construction Equipment Division is undeniably a renowned global construction equipment supplier that boasts a broad lineup ranging from mid-large excavators to refractive dump trucks and small machinery, and an extensive global manufacturing, distribution and sales network.

DSU PETERBILT
4810 N Basin
Portland, Oregon 97417
503-285-7771
www.dsutrucks.com
Static Site
Class 8 trucks

DUNLAP ENTERPRISES
Box 221
Souldsburyville, California 93372
209-532-4974
dyna-products.com
Static Site
Hydraulic firewood processors by Dyna Products

FEENAUGHTY MACH CO
Box 13279
Portland, Oregon 97218
(503) 282-2566 • Fax: (503) 282-1755
www.feenaughty.com
Active Site: Full Tree
Feenaughty has always been a family owned business that believes in hard work and loyalty to our customers as well as employees. We maintain a dedication to supporting our customers’ needs with honesty and integrity. Going forward we will continue to support our customers with the equipment and service they have come to expect since 1901.
GB AUSTRALIA
142 Chdu Passage
Trois Riviers, Quebec G8T 2M3 CAN
www.gbbar.com.au
Tent Booth: 6
404 and ¼ pitch harvester bars, drive sprockets, sprocket nose kits and special bars made to order.

HM INC
PO BOX 1050, Eagle Point, Oregon 97524
541-826-2596
Sponsors: Silver

INTERFOR
15555 S. Hwy. 211, Molalla, OR 97038
Tel: (503) 829-9131 • Fax: (503) 829-5481
Sponsors: Bronze

JEWELL ATTACHMENTS LLC
18135 SW Boones Ferry Rd
Portland, Oregon 97224
503-352-8200 • Fax: 503-352-8201
www.jewellattachments.com
Static Site
Forestry excavator conversion packages, guarding, custom forestry booms, sticks and cabs, tong throwers, forestry rakes and grapples, winch installations, shovel logger extreme conversions and Timber Mast’r dual winch yarders.

JOEL OLSON TRUCKING INC.
P O Box 69540
Vancouver, Washington 98665
360-694-8610 • Fax: 360-694-8579
www.joelolsontrucking.net
Sponsors: Gold
Our off road equipment consists of well-maintained Kenworth and Peterbilt tractors. We run chip vans, end dumps, box trucks, log trucks, short loggers, hay racks and lowboys. Our heavy equipment includes log loaders, excavators and bulldozers.

JOHN DEERE
1515 - 5th Ave., Moline, Illinois 61265
563-340-2471
www.johndeereforestry.com
Active Site: Full Tree
John Deere, a world leader in forestry equipment manufacturing, knows the rugged conditions where loggers work. John Deere manufactures equipment to handle the toughest challenges. Deere will feature a 2954D processor, 2454D, and a 959K leveling feller buncher at the active ground logging site, and a 160GLC at the Wood Grinding site.

KEEP OREGON GREEN
P. O Box 12365, Salem, Oregon 97309
503-949-8166 • Fax: 503-945-7319
www.keeporegongreen.org
Static Site

KOLLER NORTH AMERICA
33969 Highway 99 East
Tangent, OR 97389
541-740-8669
www.kollerna.com
Active Site: Cable Logging
Koller North America’s productive K602 yarder will be in action at the PLC. Koller makes 6 yarder models. Sales, service and support for Koller North America is through Timber Mechanized Solutions, Inc., or T-Mech.

LES SCHWAB TIRE CENTER
Box 5350, Bend, Oregon 97708
541-416-7815
www.leschwab.com
Static Site
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Linn Benton Tractor
33597 Hwy 99E, Tangent, OR 97309
541-926-1811 • Fax: 541-926-4306
www.linnbentontractor.com

Static Site
Kubota Tractor dealer. Sales, service and parts.

Logging & Sawmilling Journal
Box 86670
North Vancouver, BC V7L 4L2
604-990-9970
www.forestnet.com

Static Site
Logging & Sawmilling Journal is a national forest industry trade publication serving the information needs of harvesting and milling personnel across Canada. With the highest circulation and largest number of editorial and advertising pages in the industry, LSJ is the industry leader north of the border. Please visit us on line at www.forestnet.com.

MCCoy Western Star
9622 NE Vancouver Way
Portland, Oregon 97211
503-283-0345 • Fax: 503-283-2011
www.mccoyftl.com

Static Site
McCoy Western Star is a full service Western Star, Freightliner, and Sprinter Van Dealership with 3 locations in the Pacific Northwest. We offer a large selection of new and used trucks, full parts warehouse, service, and body shop. At McCoy Western Star we know logging, and make the process of building your log truck effortless. Western Star trucks are handmade and will perform in any terrain, climate, or application you require. Here at McCoy Western Star we put you and your truck first!

Meng Logging
Box 13, Molalla, Oregon 97038
Sponsors: Gold

Millner Haufen Tool Co.
Box 121085
Nashville, Tennessee 37212
888-365-3301
www.millner-tools.com
Tent Booth: 1

Molalla Fire Department
Main St, Molalla, Oregon
www.molallafire.org
Sponsors: Bronze
Tent Booth: First Aid

Morbark Sales Corp.
PO. Box 1000, Winn, Michigan 48896
800-831-0042 • Fax: 989-866-2881
www.morbark.com

Active Site: Grinding
Morbark, a leader in the biomass industry, builds a full line of drum chippers, flail chippers, horizontal grinders and contaminated wood waste reduction equipment. At the PLC grinding site, Morbark will be demoing the 3800XL Wood Hog horizontal grinder. The 3800XL incorporates a proven driveline protection system designed to protect against catastrophic damage from contaminants. Standard features include the Morbark Integrated Control System which allows the operator to adjust feed systems for increased output while maximizing fuel efficiency.

Nelson Paint
One Nelson Drive
Kingsford, Michigan 49802
906-774-5566 • Fax: 906-774-4264
www.nelsonpaint.com

Static Site
Nelson Paint’s paint and equipment for the Forest Industry is manufactured to provide the highest quality and best value for our customers.

(continued on page 30)
ODOT - MCTD MOTOR CARRIER ENT.
Box 245, Woodburn, Oregon 97071
503-982-0804 • Fax: 503-982-7201
Sponsors: Bronze

OREGON® | BLOUNT INTERNATIONAL
4909 SE International Way
Portland, Oregon 97222
503-653-4692 • Fax: 503-353-3214
www.oregonchain.com

Static Site
Today, Oregon/Blount Inc. is the world’s leading manufacturer and marketer of cutting chain, guide bars, and chain drive sprockets for chain saws, and a leading manufacturer and supplier of outdoor equipment parts. The OREGON® brand continues to be the choice of the trade in more than 100 countries around the world. Known for its innovative spirit, the company focuses on manufacturing products that offer a superior competitive advantage and hold leading market share positions.

OREGON DEPT OF FORESTRY
14995 S Hwy 211, Molalla, Oregon 97038
www.oregon.gov/ODF
Sponsors: Bronze
Static Site: Friday Seminar

OREGON FOREST RESOURCES INSTITUTE
317 SW Sixth Ave #400
Portland, Oregon 97204
971-673-2951 • Fax: 971-673-2946
www.oregonforests.org
Sponsors: Silver
Tent Booth: 9

PACIFIC FOREST FOUNDATION
PO Box 1281
Maple Valley, Washington 98038
www.pacificforestfoundation.org
Sponsors: Platinum
Tent Booth: 3

PACIFIC LOGGING CONGRESS
P.O. Box 1281
Maple Valley, Washington 98038
425-413-2808 • Fax: 425-413-1359
www.pacificloggingcongress.com
Sponsors: Platinum
Tent Booth: 3

The Pacific Logging Congress is the unified voice of the western forest industry. Founded in 1909, the PLC has sought to educate politicians, educators, their students as well as the general public about the need for sound responsible forestry.

PAPE’ KENWORTH
550 NE Columbia Blvd
Portland, Oregon 97211
www.papekenworth.com
Sponsors: Bronze
Static Site
At Papé Kenworth, we know Kenworth inside and out. We know what makes them tick and we know how to keep them rolling.
PAPE’ MACHINERY, INC
355 Good Pasture Island Rd
Eugene, Oregon 97402
541-543-7426
www.papemachinery.com

Active Site: Full Tree
Papé is your John Deere, Hitachi and Morbark dealer for Wash., Ore., Western Nevada and Northern Calif. Its exhibit in the full tree active area will feature Deere’s 2854D processor, 2454D, and a 959K leveling feller buncher at the active ground logging site, and a Deere 160GLC excavator and a 3800XL Wood Hog horizontal grinder on the wood grinder site. Personnel will provide expertise and answers.

PETE RSON CAT
4421 NE Columbia Blvd.
Portland, Oregon 97218
503-280-1540
Fax: 503-280-1580
www.peter soncat.com

Active Site: Full Tree
Sponsors: Platinum
Peterson Cat is Northern California, Oregon, and southwest Washington’s authorized Caterpillar dealer. We’re your source for Caterpillar machinery, portable and stationary diesel-powered generators, natural gas turbines, agricultural equipment from AGCO and Claas, and equipment guidance systems from Trimble. Visit us online at petersoncat.com!

PETE RSON
Box 40490
Eugene, Oregon 97404
541-607-7911
www.peters oncorp.com

Active Site: Grinding
Sponsors: Gold
The Peterson 2710C provides plenty of power in a compact grinder with a 765 hp engine. At 59,000 pounds the 2710C was designed for operations requiring high production and frequent moves between jobs. With a feed opening of 60¾ x 32 inches combined with Peterson’s high lift feed roll for an optional opening of up to 44 inches high, the 2710C can readily reduce a wide range of material.

PIERCE PACIFIC MFG
PO Box 30509
Portland, Oregon 97294
800-760-3270
Fax: 503-808-9111
www.piercepacific.com

Active Site: Full Tree
Since 1931, Pierce Pacific Manufacturing, Inc. has been designing, engineering, manufacturing, delivering, and supporting customized products that meet the demands of heavy industry, and the needs of our customers. With expertise in scrap, refuse, and bulk material handling, as well as demolition, specialty excavation, forestry, and heavy-duty crane applications, our product knowledge is vast, comprehensive—and always growing.

PONSS E NORTH AMERICA INC.
4400 International Lane
Rhinelander, Wisconsin 54501

715-369-4838 • Fax: 715-369-4838
www.ponsses.com

Active Site: Cut to Length
Ponsse provides loggers with the best tools for all tree species and harvesting environments.

PORT BLAKELY TREE FARMS
8133 River Dr SE
Tumwater, Washington 98501
www.portblakely.com

Sponsors: Platinum
Tent Booth: 7 & 8
PRINOOTH CORP.
1001 J.-A.-Bombardier St
Granby, Quebec J2J1E9 CAN
801-391-9197
www.prinoth.com
Active Site: Grinding
Vegetation management equipment including forestry mulchers, biomass harvesting equipment, stump grinders and excavator mulching attachments

QUADCO USA
169 Industrial Dr
Lexington, South Carolina 29072
803-951-1951
www.quadco.com
Static Site
As a true visionary and pioneer in the forestry industry, Quadco embraces quality craftsmanship, business relationships plus loggers needs. We are recognized worldwide for revolutionizing the forestry industry through development of the Quad Tooth® System as well as other valuable products used by loggers every day. Our line – up includes forestry cutting tools, saw discs, and attachments.

RAPID SPAN STRUCTURES LTD.
1145 Industrial Drive
Armstrong, British Columbia V0E 1B6 CAN
250-546-9676 • Fax: 250-546-9066
www.rapidspan.com
Static Site
Rapid-Span is a leading manufacturer of permanent and portable bridge systems tailored for the forest industry. We offer custom engineered structures that install quickly and easily with standard logging or road building equipment. Fast delivery anywhere in North America.

RITCHIE BROS. AUCTIONEERS
3006 Aspinwall Rd NW
Olympia, Washington 98512
800-663-8457 • Fax: 360-956-1508
www.ritchiebrosauctioneers.com
Sponsors: Gold
For over 50 years we’ve been helping people buy and sell used heavy equipment. We provide services that make it easy – and the information you need to buy and sell heavy equipment with confidence.

SATCO
100 SL White Blvd.
LaGrange, Georgia 30241
309-636-1486
Static Site
Exclusively distributed through Caterpillar in North America, SATCO offers a line of 7 processing heads and 2 directional fellers. The processing heads range from a weight of 2,618 lb. with a maximum cutting diameter of 25 in. to 8,500 lb. with a cutting diameter of 32 in.

SOUTHSTAR EQUIPMENT
728 Tagish St
Kamloops, British Columbia V2H1B7 CAN
250-558-8674 • Fax: 250-828-7825
www.southstarequipment.com
Static Site
Three sizes of high production processing heads. Southstar’s 4 roller head design allows operators to multi-stem small diameter stems or process larger trees up to 40” in diameter.

TIMBERWEST MAGAZINE
Box 610, Edmonds, Washington 98020
425-778-3388 • Fax: 425-771-3623
www.forestnet.com
Sponsors: Gold
Static Site

YOU HAVE TOUGHS JOBS... WE BUILD TOUGHS MACHINES

See you at the
PLC In-the-Woods
September 25-27
Molalla, OR

Jewell provides custom machines for the world’s harshest environments including the forestry, demolition, scrap recycling, material handling and construction industries.

Drawing on years of accumulated experience and technical know-how, Jewell converts standard excavators into tough, robust machines capable of conquering diverse job site challenges.

Please contact Matt Hall • 503-352-8238 • Cell: 503-806-7720
Fax: 503-352-8221 • E-Mail mhall@jewellattachments.com
www.jewellattachments.com
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Since 1975, each issue of TimberWest has been packed with valuable job stories about successful mechanized harvesting, wood processing techniques and equipment. Also inside you’ll find timely information on legislation, industry news, annual events, people profiles and products reviews.

**T-MECH**
33969 Hwy 99 E
Tangent, Oregon 97389
541-248-3537
*Active Site: Cable Logging*

**TROY’S DIESEL & TRUCK REPAIR**
555 Shaver Ave, Molalla, OR 97038
(503) 829-9314
*Sponsors: Bronze*

**U.S. PRIDE PRODUCTS**
1516 110th Av
Hammond, Wisconsin 54015
715-246-9237

**WALSH TRUCKING**
Central Division Terminal
1650 NW Sundial Rd.
Troutdale OR 97060
(503) 667-1912
*Active Site: Gridding*
Family owned and operated for over 50 years, Walsh Trucking is the wood residue transportation leader in the Pacific Northwest. Our specialized fleet provides high quality service to the wood residue and solid waste industries.

**WARATAH FORESTRY ATTACHMENTS**
2401 Talley Way
Kelso, Washington 98626
360-636-2950 • Fax: 360-636-2980
www.waratah.net
*Static Site*
Waratah is the harvester processor head leader. Best known for the full line of HTH 600 Series heads ranging from 12” to 34” tree size, Waratah also manufactures biomass harvesting heads, directional fellers and measuring/control systems.

**WESTERN FOREST PRODUCTS INC**
118 - 1334 Island Hwy
Campbell River, British Columbia V9W 8C9
250-286-4134 • Fax: 250-286-3375
www.westernforest.com
*Sponsors: Silver*

**WEYERHAEUSER CO - WESTERN**
16821 SE McGillivray Blvd ste 210
Vancouver, Washington 98683
360-891-3385 • Fax: 360-891-3388
www.weyerhaeuser.com
*Sponsors: Platinum*

Weyerhaeuser is inspired by trees. Their strength, vitality and unlimited potential to be transformed into useful products have guided its approach to business for more than a century. Trees and human ingenuity are equally precious, sustainable resources, and Weyerhaeuser is committed to growing both.

**YOUNG CORPORATION**
Box 3522, Seattle, Washington 98134
PH: 800-321-9090
www.youngcorp.com
*Tent Booth: 12*
Young Corporation will introduce their new D Series. Young Corporation will introduce the new “D” Series log grapple at the PLC. Young Corp manufactures a wide range of forestry and material handling equipment including swing boom grapples, log forks, blocks & rigging, scrap grapples, clam shell buckets long fronts and material handling machines.

---

**Nothing Works Harder than a Doosan Log Loader**

Designed Specifically For Forestry Applications

**STANDARD EQUIPMENT**
- High-walker undercarriage
- Heavy-duty track links
- Full-length track guiding guards
- Top rollers with clean-out brackets

For More Information Call 1-800-875-2566

---

**Feenaughty Machinery Co.**
Portland, Oregon • Phone: 503-286-2966 • Eugene, Oregon • Phone: (541) 729-4431
www.feenaughty.com
An Authorized Doosan Dealer
Register, Park, and Take the Shuttle

DIRECTIONS
From Portland I-205
Take exit 10 (Hwy 213/Cascade Hwy) South to Molalla.
At the Safeway Plaza there is a 4-way stop - turn left/East on Main St./Hwy 211 (Hwy 211 is shown as Woodburn Estacada Hwy. on map). The road forks - follow to the right (NOT to Estacada) to Feyer Park. Follow main road until it forks again on a bridge. Turn right/South. About a mile and a half and on the right is the office.

From I-5
Take exit 271 at Woodburn. Head East on Hwy 214. After light at Woodburn Safeway, it becomes Hwy 211. Continue East all the way to Molalla. Hwy 211 turns into Main St. - Continue through town until the road forks and follow to the right (NOT to Estacada) to Feyer Park. Follow main road until it forks again on a bridge. Turn right/South. About a mile and a half and on the right is the office.

PLC in the Woods Show parking lot is on the west side of 33671 Dickey Rd. Look for the PLC "Welcome Center" sign.

PLEASE NOTE: THERE ARE NO Pasie, Trails, and Concessions
You will need to purchase a full day shuttle for the ride to the woods at the PLC on-site registration rest stops.

Concessions, rest areas, and restrooms
Wear comfortable walking shoes. For your safety, no open-toe shoes.
PACIFIC LOGGING CONGRESS
7th IN THE WOODS SHOW
September 25-27, 2014
Port Blakely Tree Farm, Molalla, Oregon
“Sustainable Forestry for 150 years and Counting”

MAIN TENT EXHIBITORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1*</th>
<th>2*</th>
<th>3*</th>
<th>4*</th>
<th>5*</th>
<th>6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exit and Entrance</th>
<th>Exit and Entrance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(*) Tent front open during show each day – closed at night

1. Millner Tools
2. Healthy Forest
3. PLC/PFF
4. Brake Systems
5. GB Harvester Bar/Envirosys Chain Grease
6. Associated Oregon Loggers
7-8. Port Blakely Tree Farm
9. OR OSHA
10. Oregon Forests Resources Institute
11. Open
12. Young Corp
13-14 First Aid
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